INTRODUCTION
============

Many lines of research have shown that a wide variety of in-class active-learning activities designed to engage students through discussion of conceptually challenging questions lead to improved student outcomes in undergraduate biology classes (e.g., [@B31]; [@B11]; [@B6]; [@B33]). Studies of the use of clickers, remote response systems that students use to answer questions in class, have found that discussion among students (peer discussion) increases performance on these clicker questions ([@B18]). Even without instructor input, student performance improves when students individually answer similar but new questions on a topic. This improvement occurs even when few students initially know the correct answer ([@B27]) and is independent of overall achievement level of the individual students ([@B28]). When instructors embrace such peer discussion and establish "sense-making" norms, for example, getting students to understand and articulate their reasoning, this behavior also impacts student attitudes about their learning experience. In such classes, students place a higher value on articulating their reasoning than students in classrooms in which the instructor focuses on getting correct answers ([@B30]). Thus, there is evidence to support both the idea that students are capable of constructing their own knowledge through peer discussion and that certain instructional practices positively affect student attitudes toward discussion.

Nonetheless, instructors who otherwise embrace using in-class activities sometimes hesitate to encourage small-group discussion due to various concerns, including losing classroom control, having discussions take too much time (requiring a reduction in content), and skepticism about whether students are capable of teaching themselves ([@B5]). Therefore, there remains a need to provide evidence that specific instructional methods can lead students into using in-class discussion time productively and that these discussions are more beneficial to students' development of skills and knowledge than lecturing.

Student discussions have been studied extensively in the K--12 classroom environment. Much of this work has focused on how students exchange ideas, disagree with one another, or support their ideas with reasons. In general, these interactions are referred to as "argumentation." [@B29] defined quality argumentation as a situation in which the speaker makes a claim, provides evidence or reasoning for his/her claim, and ultimately provides a warrant---a statement that links the initial claim to the supporting evidence. Toulmin\'s classification of the different elements of argumentation has been subsequently used and modified by others to help describe and characterize student dialogue ([@B4]; [@B10]; [@B25]). Some have focused on the correct use of scientific content ([@B25]) or the frequency of rebuttals, in which a student challenges another student\'s initial offering of evidence ([@B23]), while others have explored how teachers' questions and prompts impact the nature of the discussion ([@B20]).

In terms of fostering student argumentation in the classroom, two conditions appear particularly important: an instructional task that challenges students to consider alternate ideas and a social context that invites dialogue ([@B23]). Many secondary school science classrooms do not provide opportunities to engage in argumentation ([@B15]), and, when students are given the opportunity, they often do not readily employ reasoning in their arguments ([@B12]; [@B13]; [@B34]). However, when instructors use such behaviors as prompting students to use reasoning or modeling what such reasoning should look like, student argumentation skills of even young students improve, suggesting that argumentation is a skill that must be explicitly taught and practiced ([@B34]; [@B23]; [@B19]).

In contrast to the wealth of information on younger students, few studies have examined the content or nature of argumentation in college-level classrooms. When asked to construct a written argument to explain data, undergraduates in an introductory biology class were able to generate simple features of making a claim and using evidence but did not generally supply warrants for their reasoning or construct rebuttals unless explicitly directed to do so ([@B26]). They also struggled with providing alternative explanations for data, even when prompted. Similar patterns have been found in the analysis of oral argumentation. In a large introductory astronomy class, less than half of student clicker question discussions involved an exchange of claims and support or rebuttals of those claims with additional discussion ([@B9]). The majority of discussions involved considering ideas not presented in the clicker question or answers, showed a lack of understanding of basic principles needed to discuss the question, or went off task. In addition, some "discussions" mainly involved group members listening to the dominant person in the group rather than exchanging reasoning, especially when correct answers were rewarded with more points (also previously discussed in [@B8]). These studies suggest that college-level students are similar to younger students in their lack of argumentation skills and should benefit from explicit instruction in how to use discussion time productively.

If faculty members could be confident that certain techniques would lead their students to engage in meaningful discussions that improve learning, they might be more likely to implement such techniques. Thus, it is important both to further characterize the content of peer discussions in different types of undergraduate science classes and to identify ways that instructors can successfully influence the quality of student discussion. In this study, we have characterized the types of statements upper-level undergraduate biology students make when engaged in discussions of challenging conceptual clicker questions and have explored the relationship of these statements to the outcome of the discussions and whether explicit instructor cues affect the amount and kind of reasoning students use when given the opportunity to discuss.

METHODS
=======

Characterization of the Course, Students, and Instructional Style
-----------------------------------------------------------------

The students in this study were enrolled in an upper-division developmental biology course, one of several possible required capstone courses taken by majors in their junior or senior year. The course (taught by J.K.K.) was designed to challenge students to apply knowledge gained in four prerequisite core courses and to provide practice in critical thinking and problem solving. The course met for 75 min twice a week for 15 wk. The 107 students enrolled in the course (47% female, 97% majors) were seated at 12 round tables with 8--10 students per table. Students were allowed to self-select into groups, which were formed in the first week of class with encouragement from the instructor and maintained for the rest of the semester. The class was taught in an active, student-centered style: \< 60% of class time was spent lecturing; students completed written in-class problem-solving exercises in at least 70% of class periods; and students were asked an average of five clicker questions per class period. Clicker questions were implemented following the peer instruction model ([@B18]): students answered questions initially on their own; the instructor encouraged peer discussion (without showing the vote distribution) when less than 70% of students initially answered the question correctly; and students revoted after discussion. Following discussion and revote, volunteers were usually asked to share their ideas and problem-solving strategies with the rest of the class, and the instructor wrapped up discussion after showing the histogram distribution of the revote.

Instructor Cues
---------------

During the semester, the instructor varied how clicker questions were introduced prior to and following peer discussions, taking either an "answer-centered" or "reasoning-centered" approach ([Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}). The instructor alternated between these two kinds of cues on a weekly basis throughout the semester: for example, in one week, the instructor used the answer-centered approach in the two class periods, and, the next week, the instructor used the reasoning-centered approach. The instructor used slight variations in the cues, but always mentioned that she would explain the correct answer in the answer-centered cues and always mentioned that she wanted students to report on their reasoning in the reasoning-centered cues. No additional explicit instruction on how to exchange reasoning or how to construct an argument was provided. Other than the cue variations, the way materials were discussed, the overall active nature of the classroom (group exercises and frequent opportunities for discussion), and the nature of the clicker questions themselves did not differ among the class periods.

###### 

Instructional behaviors in answer-centered and reasoning-centered class periods

                                 Answer-centered class                                                                       Reasoning-centered class
  ------------------------------ ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Instructor cue                 "Discuss your answers with your table and revote. Then, I'll explain the correct answer."   "Discuss your answers with your table, and focus on the reasons for your answers. Then, I'll ask you to share your reasons."
  Student reasoning requested    None                                                                                        Volunteers were asked to share reasoning from their group\'s discussion.
  Histogram of student answers   Shown immediately after discussion and revote                                               Shown after students volunteered reasoning
  Instructor wrap-up             Instructor explained reasoning and correct answer.                                          Instructor highlighted student explanations that described correct answer.

Subjects and Recordings
-----------------------

Four tables of students gave consent to be videotaped for the duration of the semester (University of Colorado IRB protocol \#0603.08). The volunteer groups were representative of the class population in gender distribution (∼50% male), attendance (one-way analysis of variance \[ANOVA\]: *p* = 0.68), and mean performance (one-way ANOVA: *p* = 0.20). Recordings were made during 17 class periods beginning in the third week of the semester. Audio was captured from several flat microphones placed between students at a table and routed through a mixer to a video camera. After the conclusion of the course, the discussions of clicker questions were transcribed verbatim from the videotapes. A maximum of five students could be reliably recorded at a time; thus, the transcribed discussions include only a subset of student voices from the 8--10 students typically seated at each table. However, because students usually shared their ideas table-wide before revoting, we analyzed student performance by table, not restricting these measures to only the students directly involved in the discussion.

Due to the nature of the recording equipment, discussions sometimes involved inaudible portions of conversation. However, recordings typically included a logical thread of conversation among two to five students. Discussions that were mostly inaudible were not included in this study.

Analysis: Fine-Grained Discussion Coding
----------------------------------------

We identified each student statement as a turn of talk---if a student spoke several sentences in a row, this was still defined as one turn of talk. We then gave each turn within a transcript one or more codes representing its role in the discussion. We tracked several elements of discussion: claim making (stating their choice of an answer), explaining reasoning for an answer, asking a question, or providing background information ([Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}). Statements that were off topic or simple statements of agreement or disagreement ("Okay," or "That doesn\'t make sense") were given a code of NA (not applicable). Turns of talk were given more than one code if they included more than one element (e.g., a statement might have been coded as both a question and a background statement), or if they included more than one instance of the same element (e.g., multiple pieces of evidence used to support a reason). The coding scheme was determined and refined by four coders; after an interrater agreement of greater than 0.7 on 10% of the transcripts was achieved, the remaining transcripts were independently coded. The total turns of talk were calculated for each discussion, as was the fraction of the discussion devoted to each of the codes described above.

###### 

Definition of fine-grained codes^a^

  Code         Definition
  ------------ ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Claim        A statement of preference for an answer (such as "I think it\'s 'A'")
  Reasoning    A unique explanation for choosing or eliminating an answer, including warrants and rephrasings of previously given reasons
  Question     Any question (asking peer to explain idea, asking about definitions, wording, or background information)
  Background   Providing information about a question to clarify what the question was asking or what a figure showed
  NA           Any speech not described by the above codes, including simple statements of agreement or disagreement, reasoning statements repeated verbatim, joking, and off-topic talk

^a^Each turn of talk was given one or more codes as defined.

Analysis: Whole-Discussion Measures
-----------------------------------

In addition to fine-grained coding, each transcript was categorized on a whole-discussion level for several different features. After considering other whole-discussion coding schemes (e.g., [@B23]), we developed a scoring system to measure the quality of student reasoning (Exchange of Quality Reasoning; [Table 3](#T3){ref-type="table"}) based on exchanges of warrants ([@B29]). The highest-scoring discussions, level 3, feature multiple students linking evidence to a claim with logical reasoning, while the lowest-scoring discussions involve no exchange of reasoning although they usually involve exchanges of claims. Each discussion was scored independently by J.K.K. and S.B.W. (interrater agreement of 0.86); any differences were resolved by consensus. We also tracked discussions containing conflicting lines of reasoning, in which one student\'s reason was challenged by at least one other student\'s reason.

###### 

Exchange of Quality Reasoning levels^a^

  Level   Definition
  ------- --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  0       No students made reasoning statements.
  1       Only one student used reasoning, which could include a warrant (no exchange).
  2       Two or more students exchanged reasoning, but neither or only one included warrants.
  3       Two or more students exchanged reasoning, including warrants.

^a^Each transcript was assigned a level based on the characteristics described.

Several additional whole-discussion measures were taken: the amount of time spent in discussion, the percent correct on the initial and revote for all students at each recorded table, and the normalized change in voting for each recorded table of students discussing a clicker question. The normalized change formula uses the original normalized gain formula ([@B7]) of: 100(revote − initial)/(100 − initial) for positive changes, and the formula: 100(revote − initial)/initial for negative changes ([@B17]). If the percent correct was 100% for both initial and revote, the discussion was not included in the average calculation.

RESULTS
=======

Characterizing Discussions
--------------------------

### General Characterization of Clicker Questions and Clicker Discussions.

Over the semester, the instructor posed a total of 124 clicker questions. When the initial vote was \< 70% correct, the instructor asked students to discuss their answers and revote: 81 questions fell into this category. Each discussion lasted an average of 2 min (± 0.93 SD) and involved from two to five students. During each class in which recordings were made, one to three clicker questions were selected at the end of each class period by the instructor for transcription, based on the clarity of the questions (one correct answer) and their likelihood of generating discussion. After listening to these recordings, we had to exclude some due to poor audio quality. Ultimately, discussions of 34 questions from the 17 class periods in which recordings were made were transcribed and further analyzed. Multiple groups were recorded discussing each question, resulting in a total of 83 transcripts. In most cases, the student votes at a particular table were similar to the class-wide average of \< 70% correct. In 17 recorded discussions, the initial vote for students at one or more tables was higher than 70%; these discussions were still transcribed and analyzed.

The 34 clicker questions selected for analysis were rated as either requiring Bloom\'s lower-order cognitive skills (LOCS) or higher-order cognitive skills (HOCS; [@B3]) by two independent raters and the instructor; a final rating for each question was reached by consensus. Twenty-nine of the questions were rated as requiring HOCS, and five as requiring LOCS.

The 34 transcribed clicker questions were on average more difficult than the complete set of clicker questions for the course (48% correct vs. 61% correct, respectively), because discussions and revotes were only performed when the overall vote was \< 70% correct. The students who volunteered to have their discussions recorded did not perform significantly differently from the rest of the students in the class on clicker questions ([Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}) or on other measures, such as exam performance, suggesting that the volunteers were representative of the class. After peer discussion, the average percent correct on the revote was significantly higher than the average initial vote for both recorded and unrecorded students, as has been reported for other studies on peer discussion (e.g., [@B27], [@B28]).

![Average percent correct on transcribed clicker questions for unrecorded (average *n* = 60) and recorded (average *n* = 35) students. The initial and revote values are not significantly different between the two groups (*p* \> 0.05; two-way repeated measures ANOVA). Revote values are significantly higher than initial for both groups (*p* \< 0.001; two-way repeated measures ANOVA, no interaction *p* = 0.88). Error bars indicate SEM.](645fig1){#F1}

### Transcript Coding

#### Fine-Grained Coding.

For each transcript, each student turn of talk was characterized using the codes shown and explained in [Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}. The total turns of talk were summed for each discussion and were used to characterize the percent of turns of talk devoted to each feature. On average, students spent a larger percent of each discussion explaining their reasons to each other than making claims, asking questions, providing background, or making NA remarks ([Table 4](#T4){ref-type="table"}), although there was considerable variability among discussions.

###### 

Prevalence of each code within clicker discussions^a^

   Code        Average percentage of turns of talk for all discussions (*n* = 83)
  ------------ --------------------------------------------------------------------
  Claim        30.8 (1.9)
  Reasoning    39.2 (2.4)
  Question     17.7 (1.0)
  Background   5.7 (1.0)
  NA           28.3 (1.7)

^a^Each transcript was treated as a single discussion. Discussions had on average 20.5 (1.2) turns of talk. Values do not total 100%, because each turn of talk could be given more than one code. SEM shown in parentheses.

To determine whether the features of each discussion were affected by the initial percent of students who answered each clicker question correctly, we looked for correlations between the initial percent correct and the percent of turns of talk spent on each of the fine-grained coding features ([Tables 2](#T2){ref-type="table"} and 4). No significant correlations exist (Pearson\'s *r* values: all \<0.15; *p* \> 0.05). For example, in transcripts for which students began with a low initial percent correct, some discussions devoted a high percentage of the discussion to reasoning, and others a low percentage. In the 17 discussions for which the initial vote for that group of students was above 70% correct, the students still spent on average 42% of the discussion explaining their reasoning, similar to the overall average for all discussions (39%).

To determine whether the percent of turns of talk spent on these features subsequently impacted the percent of students who answered correctly on the revote, we also looked for correlations between these two measures. As was true for the initial vote, no correlations exist between individual features and the percent correct on revote (Pearson\'s *r* values: all \<0.18; *p* \> 0.05). Discussions in which a high proportion of the discussion was spent exchanging reasoning or a high proportion was spent exchanging claims were no more likely to produce a high correct revote than were discussions in which a low proportion of time was spent on reasoning or claims. Thus, the fraction of discussion spent on different features of talk is not necessarily predictive of the vote outcome.

Finally, there was no correlation between time of the semester and each of the measures reported above; although individual discussions vary in student use of reasoning and in student performance, there are no positive or negative trends from beginning to end of the semester (Pearson\'s *r* values: all \<0.02; *p* \> 0.05).

#### Whole-Discussion Coding of Reasoning.

Reasoning statements for all discussions were coded as described above. Some reasoning statements were consensus building, in which a student agreed with a previous student, and added to the line of reasoning. Some reasoning statements were conflict oriented, in which a student disagreed with a line of reasoning previously made and gave a conflicting reason to support his or her claim. Willingness to engage in disagreements with one another was quite common: 66% of the discussions included conflicting reasoning statements.

To characterize the reasons that students provided, we scored each of the discussions using the Exchange of Quality Reasoning measure ([Table 3](#T3){ref-type="table"}). This measure emphasizes the value both of exchanging reasoning and of providing reasoning that logically connects evidence with a claim (warrants).

An example of two discussions that illustrate the difference between a level 1 and a level 3 score for Exchange of Quality Reasoning is shown in [Figure 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}. The discussions are about the same clicker question, and both began with a low percent correct initial vote (15--18%). In discussion A, students used many reasoning statements to support their claims, and their reasoning statements included warrants connecting their reasons with evidence. In discussion B, only one student gave a reasoning statement, while the rest of the students asked questions and made background comments. Discussion A was scored a 3 and resulted in 85% of the students at the table answering the question correctly in the revote; discussion B was scored a 1, and 0% of the students at the table answered the question correctly in the revote. Most of the 83 discussions were categorized into the two highest-quality reasoning levels, both of which involve exchanges of reasoning (level 3: 54%; level 2: 24%). A smaller number involved reasoning provided by one student only (level 1: 18%), and only three discussions exhibited no reasoning at all (level 0: 4%). Because so few discussions scored "0" level, we combined discussions from levels 0 and 1 for additional analysis.

![Transcripts of two different discussions of the same clicker question (shown at bottom). The initial and revote percents correct for each group are shown, as well as the quality of reasoning level assigned to the transcript. Individual students in each group are indicated as S1, S2, etc.](645fig2){#F2}

To examine whether discussions scored at different levels of reasoning resulted in different learning outcomes, we compared the mean percent correct on revotes and the normalized change in correct voting that followed discussions of each level ([Figure 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). Discussions that involved an exchange of warrants (level 3) had the highest normalized change and the highest percent correct on revotes. However, correct revoting was not significantly different between level 3 and the other levels of reasoning. As it is not valid to apply statistical tests to normalized change values ([@B17]), only the SE bars for each value are displayed in Figure 3.

![Outcome measures for tables of students, by Exchange of Quality Reasoning level (levels 0 and 1 combined, *n* = 18; level 2, *n* = 20; level 3, *n* = 45). The mean percent correct on revotes for each set of scored transcripts is shown in blue (no significant differences between levels; one-way ANOVA, *p* \>0.05). The mean percent normalized change for each set of scored transcripts is shown in red. Bars indicate SEM.](645fig3){#F3}

To assess whether any fine-grain coded features reported above are associated with discussions that score highly for reasoning quality, we tested the relationship between the frequency of a discussion feature and its quality-of-reasoning level. Discussions that involved an exchange of reasoning (levels 2 and 3) devoted a significantly higher percent of the discussion to reasoning and also had significantly more turns of talk, compared with level 0/1 discussions ([Table 5](#T5){ref-type="table"}). In other words, when students exchanged ideas, they engaged in longer discussions and provided a significantly greater number of statements of reasoning than in scenarios in which only one person was offering reasons for his or her answer.

###### 

Characteristics of discussions scored by Exchange of Quality Reasoning

  Exchange of Quality Reasoning level   Number of discussions   Average turns of talk per discussion (SEM)   Average percent of discussion devoted to reasoning (SEM)   Average percent correct on revote
  ------------------------------------- ----------------------- -------------------------------------------- ---------------------------------------------------------- -----------------------------------
  3                                     45                      24.7 (1.7)                                   44 (2.7)                                                   79.8
  2                                     20                      20 (1.6)                                     43 (6.0)                                                   69.1
  0/1                                   18                       10.7 (1.0)^a^                                22 (3.2)^a^                                               70.5

^a^Level 0/1 discussions significantly lower than levels 2 and 3; *p* \< 0.05 (one-way ANOVA). Level-2 and level-3 discussions were not significantly different from each other on any of these measures.

Finally, we investigated whether there was a correlation between Bloom\'s level of a question and the quality of reasoning that students used when discussing the question. The discussions in the 0/1 quality of reasoning level were distributed over 15 of the 34 clicker questions. Three of the 15 questions were judged as requiring LOC- rather than HOC-level skills and resulted in five of the 18 level 0/1 discussions, suggesting that these particular questions were less rich for generating discussion than other questions in the data set. However, the two other LOC clicker questions generated level 2/3 discussions in all recorded groups.

### Differences between Groups of Students.

We recorded from four different tables of students over the course of the semester. One table chose to exit the study after a few weeks; we therefore recruited another table to take its place. Thus, the number of transcripts obtained was not equal among the tables of students, and it was necessary to investigate whether table identity affected the results. We found that tables did not differ significantly in the distribution of quality-of-reasoning levels in their transcripts (Kruskal Wallis: *p* = 0.07); the fraction of discussions that included conflicting reasoning (chi-squared: *p* = 0.55); or the measures of initial percent correct, revote percent correct, or normalized learning change (one-way ANOVA: *p* \> 0.05). There do exist differences in some of the fine-grained coding measures: one table devoted more of their discussions to claims, while a different table spent more of their discussions on reasoning than did the other tables (one-way ANOVA, Tukey post hoc: *p* \< 0.05). Because the discussions of each table differed significantly on very few measures, and within-table variability exceeded between-table variability, analyses of discussions reported above were done with all tables aggregated.

Further qualitative analysis of the discussions of different tables revealed some interesting features. One table was especially collaborative: students added to one another\'s ideas, collectively building on an often correct but incomplete idea to ultimately create a well-supported reason for their answer. When they did initially disagree on the correct answer, they provided evidence to support their conflicting reasons, exchanging ideas until they arrived at an answer that made sense to the group as a whole. Although not statistically significant, this group had the highest percent correct both on their initial votes (60.5%) and on their revotes (87.5%), suggesting that despite an initially high understanding, they readily engaged in further discussion, helping others at the table to achieve understanding. Another table had a different style of interacting: they made more jokes and were more (good-naturedly) critical of one another. This table made the most claim statements and often disagreed on their initial vote. Although not significantly different from other tables, their discussions frequently contained conflicting pieces of evidence to support their claims. They had a lower initial percent correct than the previous table (54.5%) but still a reasonably high average percent correct on revote (74.5%). Both these tables performed slightly but not significantly better with respect to revote percent correct than the other two tables, which spent more time expressing frustration and uncertainty or listening to one person who appeared to have an idea of the correct answer.

### Impact of Instructional Cues.

To measure the impact of different instructional cues on student discussion, we separated discussions into two categories: those following reasoning-centered cues (51 discussions), and those following answer-centered cues (32 discussions; [Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}). Discussions in the two categories did not differ in the average time spent discussing clicker questions, the average percent correct on initial vote, the average percent correct on revote, or the fraction of the discussion spent on reasoning ([Table 6](#T6){ref-type="table"}), paralleling our finding that many discussion features are not directly correlated with measures of performance. However, when the instructor used reasoning cues, students engaged in significantly more high-quality discussions that included exchanges of warrants (level 3) than when the instructor cued students to focus on the answer. In turn, the fraction of the discussion spent on claims was significantly lower in reasoning-cued discussions. Reasoning-cued discussions were also more likely to exhibit conflicting lines of reasoning among students (73%) than were answer-cued discussions (56%), although this difference is not statistically significant ([Table 6](#T6){ref-type="table"}).

###### 

Comparison of answer-cued and reasoning-cued discussions^a^

                                                                        Answer cued (*n* = 32)   Reasoning cued (*n* = 51)
  --------------------------------------------------------------------- ------------------------ ---------------------------
  Time (minutes)                                                        2.5 (0.5)                2.7 (0.8)
  Turns of talk                                                         18.7 (1.4)               21.7 (1.7)
  Percent correct initial vote                                          56.9 (3.6)               48.8 (3.6)
  Percent correct revote                                                80 (5.3)                 72 (4.9)
  Percent devoted to claims                                             36.2 (3.4)\*             27.4 (2.1)
  Percent devoted to reasoning                                          33.4 (3.4)               42.8 (3.2)
  Exchange of Quality Reasoning level                                   2.0 (0.1)                2.5 (0.1)\*\*
  Percent of discussions that involved conflicting lines of reasoning   56                       73

^a^Average time, turns of talk, and percent correct initial and revote were not significantly different between the two conditions (independent samples *t* test: *p* \> 0.05 in all cases). The percent of discussions that involved conflicting lines of reasoning was also not significant (Mann-Whitney *U*-test: *p* = 0.129). All values shown are averages. SEM is shown in parentheses.

\* *p*\< 0.05, statistically significant difference between answer-cued and reasoning-cued discussion (independent samples *t* test).

\*\* *p* \< 0.01, statistically significant difference between answer-cued and reasoning-cued discussion (Mann-Whitney *U*-test).

DISCUSSION
==========

In this study we characterized the features of high- and low-quality peer discussions of in-class clicker questions among upper-division undergraduate biology majors. We analyzed how the features of these discussions related to performance, and we discovered that certain features of discussion differ in response to instructor cues.

Upper-Division Students Generally Engage in Productive Discussion
-----------------------------------------------------------------

We find that students in general vote more correctly following peer discussion, supporting previous work ([@B27], [@B28]) and indicating that their engagement in peer discussion improved their understanding ([Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). In contrast to introductory astronomy students ([@B9]), recorded volunteers in this upper-division course engaged in the type of discussion the instructor intended for almost all of the transcripts analyzed: that is, they exchanged reasoning related to the clicker question asked. In only three cases did students fail to discuss their ideas after exchanging information about their votes.

[@B27] suggested that improvement of student performance on clicker questions likely results from a cooperative group construction of knowledge (coconstruction), rather than simply from one student telling other students the correct answer (transmission). We found evidence of coconstruction in more than three-quarters of these discussions, which exhibited either an exchange of reasoning (level 2) or an exchange of warrants (level 3). It is possible that this comparatively high-level reasoning behavior may be explained by the students' upper-division status. These students had used clickers in most of their core biology courses and likely had opportunities to develop sophistication in reasoning, particularly in so-called critical-thinking courses, which involve reading and presenting on original literature. Presumably, most upper-division biology majors would also have developed at least some of these skills through their course work. Finally, the students in this study may have further developed reasoning skills specifically during this course as they became more familiar with answering and discussing challenging clicker questions. If this development occurred, it likely had the largest impact prior to the onset of recording in week 3 of class, because we did not see evidence of an improvement in quality of reasoning over the semester. However, such a change as a result of in-course practices may occur in less advanced students, such as those enrolled in introductory biology, who are the target audience of our future studies.

The Bloom\'s Level of a Question Does Not Necessarily Influence Student Discussion
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Answering most clicker questions in this study required Bloom\'s HOC skills. We found that the five questions rated as requiring LOC skills still had the potential to generate student discussion that involved exchanges of reasoning. This finding is consistent with [@B9], in which the authors reported that introductory astronomy students discuss "recall" (Bloom\'s level 1) questions extensively, despite instructors' perceptions that these questions are simple or basic. Thus, the cognitive level of a question does not necessarily correlate with its perceived easiness or difficulty as judged by instructors ( Lemons and Lemons, 2013) and does not determine the quality of the discussion among students.

Initial Votes on Clicker Questions Do Not Determine Discussion Features
-----------------------------------------------------------------------

In this course, when the class-wide vote was above 70% correct, the instructor did not have students discuss and revote on the question. However, recorded discussions among groups of students varied---sometimes the initial vote at a table was above 70% correct, even though the class-wide vote was below 70%. Thus, we had the opportunity to investigate how students discussed questions when many of them were already in agreement about the correct answer. We found that, when students already had the correct answer, they still discussed their ideas and were just as likely to exchange claims, questions, and warrants as when they did not already have the correct answer. This may suggest that, contrary to previous assumptions, upper-division students find value in pursuing discussion even when many of them already have voted for the correct answer. Some possible reasons for this behavior include: 1) students may initially vote for the correct answer without feeling confident in their explanation for that answer, or 2) students may vote for the correct answer but may have the wrong reasoning to support this answer. Additionally, because this class involved up to 10 students sitting at the same table and working together as a group, it is likely that even a single difference of opinion, if voiced, could spur discussion.

Why Do Students Sometimes Fail to Perform Better after Discussion?
------------------------------------------------------------------

In 25% of the discussions analyzed, individual tables of students did not improve after discussion; in some cases, the percent correct on the revote remained the same, while in other cases, more students selected the incorrect answer than during the individual vote. Even when more than 70% of the class achieved the correct answer after discussion, there were sometimes whole tables of students who did not revote correctly. Reviewing discussions of this nature revealed that this scenario often occurs when one or more students begin with an incorrect idea and are able to use evidence to convincingly support this idea, even though the evidence is not factually correct. In other instances, one student with the correct idea may not supply convincing reasoning or may supply no reasoning at all, in which case, the other students stick with their initial incorrect answer. Finally, in some cases, none of the students have the correct idea, no one is motivated to share his or her reasoning, or no support for the correct idea is offered within a group, leading to no change in the students' ideas (as evidenced by discussion B in [Figure 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). In summary, students who vote incorrectly in this situation are not necessarily isolated individuals spread out in the classroom who did not participate in the discussion. These findings support the recommendation that whole-class discussion of both the most commonly chosen incorrect answer and the correct answer should be helpful for students, even when most students have answered the question correctly ([@B2]). It also further supports the practice of not showing the histogram of student answers until after students have an opportunity to share their reasoning with the class, so students are not biased in their discussion by the majority vote ([@B24]).

Instructor Cues Influence Quality of Student Discussion
-------------------------------------------------------

This course was taught in a student-centered, active style throughout the semester. Class periods were very similar in terms of expectations for student participation and the engagement of students in other in-class activities besides clicker questions. The only appreciable difference in the answer-cued and reasoning-cued class periods was how the clicker question discussions were cued, and how the instructor followed through with class-wide discussion ([Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}). Interestingly, focus group interviews with volunteers who had participated in the recordings revealed that students were not explicitly aware of the different cueing. Thus, even though the cues used involved subtle changes in the patterns of instructor--student interaction, student discussion behavior still shifted significantly in response to differences in these cues.

We propose several possible explanations for the increased quality of reasoning in the reasoning-cued discussions. One possibility is that the students are responding solely to the cue: they hear the suggestion to use reasoning, and this reminder is enough to stimulate such discussion. Another possibility is that students are reacting to the instructor\'s cue that they will be held accountable for their discussion: accountability has been shown to impact student reports of their attentiveness to the task at hand ([@B21]). In reasoning-cued discussions, students were told they would be asked to explain their tables' reasons to the rest of the class. This may have motivated students to focus on being able to explain their ideas, thus encouraging them to provide evidence for their claims. Supporting this as a potential mechanism, we noticed several instances in the reasoning-cued discussion of students expressing concern that they be able to explain their ideas: "If she calls on me, I'll die because I have no idea," and "But if she asks how do we know we're right, how do we know it\'s the right answer?" Finally, another possibility is that the students are *negatively* affected by answer-cued instruction. By placing emphasis on achieving a correct answer and by leading students to expect an instructor explanation, students may be prevented from engaging in their "normal" level of discussion. Thus, although accountability may in fact be a strong motivator, further work is necessary to exclude the possibility that answer cueing is demotivating.

Value of Student Discussion
---------------------------

We find it notable that exchanging reasoning does not guarantee that students will arrive at a correct answer: the fraction of each discussion spent explaining reasoning did not correlate with the percent of students at a given table who ultimately answered the question correctly ([Table 5](#T5){ref-type="table"}). As most discussions contained reasons supporting both correct and incorrect answers, it is not surprising that students sometimes led each other in an incorrect direction. On the other hand, discussions that included exchanges of warrants of those reasons, in which evidence was used to explain a claim or justify an idea, resulted in a higher percent of students answering correctly ([Table 5](#T5){ref-type="table"} and [Figure 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). Although these were not significant differences, the findings suggest a tendency for the highest-quality discussions to result in more correct answers.

Nevertheless, these trends do not address what we think is a critical benefit of student discussion: the act of discussion itself is an important component of learning, regardless of whether students are immediately able to select the correct answer for a clicker question. Socially mediated communication has been shown to be crucial for an individual\'s exposure to and practice with new ideas, and is a frequent prerequisite to individual internalization of concepts ([@B32]; [@B14]). Science content learning is mediated through language and communication, and, in the education process, students have the opportunity to acquire the language of science through discourse ([@B22]). In addition, dialectical argumentation, in which more than one side of an argument is explored, has also been shown to be central in the learning process ( Asterhan and Schwarz, 2009). Thus, even when students argue for incorrect answers, they are engaging in this process of learning. In addition, anecdotally, students often refer back to previous discussions of clicker questions. We have observed this behavior both when students are considering new clicker questions and in other problem-solving settings, such as help sessions and homework-solving sessions. This suggests that students are remembering and using previous peer discussions to help them reason through new scenarios.

In summary, we have shown that upper-level biology students in a student-centered course readily discuss their answers to clicker questions by exchanging reasons and providing evidence for their ideas. We have also demonstrated that the initial vote or clicker question type does not determine the amount or quality of the reasoning, suggesting that students can benefit from discussion no matter what the conditions. In addition, we show that students follow numerous paths in their discussion: paths that consider multiple answers and result in a correct answer, as well as paths that lead to an incorrect answer due to exchange of incorrect reasoning, one convincing person with an incorrect idea, or an absence of discussion. Most importantly, the evidence presented in this paper supports a critical role for the instructor in stimulating high-quality discussions of clicker questions. Students changed their discussion behavior in response to instructor cues, using more quality reasoning when the instructor emphasized using and sharing reasoning. Whether these discussions not only help students with the social process of problem solving and understanding material in class, but also impact retention and understanding of concepts long term, deserves further study.
